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CALIHEPAT is made from vegetables and vitamin C, it is harmless since it is neither habit-forming nor does it present

contraindications. Therefore, it can be used while taking other medications or suffering from other diseases.

works well in the body, because its formula, composed of herbal extract provides the

liver with the essential natural chemical substances, so that, this organ reaches a balance little by little as it renews cells

(time needed, 3 to 4 months). So, when renewed cells reach each organ and gland, the organism improves gradually,

making it possible for alterations and dysfunctions to begin to normalize.

According to the latest research carried out by the World Health Organization (WHO) it

has been found that liver malfunction produces more than 1600 alterations and disorders in other organs which, in

consequence, it proves the liver is the main organ that controls organic balance.

: Since 1939 has been an extraordinarily effective product to treat a

wide range of alterations and dysfunctions derived from bad liver function, as was mentioned before, thus it becomes ideal

for problems such as: fatty liver, gastritis (all kinds), slow digestion, digestive heaviness, halitosis, stomatitis, flatulence,

hiatus hernia, gastroesophageal reflux disease, distended abdomen, colitis (diarrhea) and constipation (in all its variants),

irritable bowel syndrome, inflammatory bowel, diverticulitis, internal and external hemorrhoid, kidney calculi, gall stones,

salivary duct calculi, it reduces diabetes and cholesterol to normal levels.

lupus erythematosus, psoriasis, eczema, vitiligo, rosacea, blotchy skin on pregnant women, acne.

Especially for general side effects caused by medication (oncologic treatment and

HIV). To know more about the product history, for further details on how it

works, its benefits, or to simply contact us, visit our website:

It should be clarified that since it takes the liver between 90 and 120 days to complete its recovery process, it is necessary to

have patience and perseverance when taking . This product does not have immediate action because liver

recovery requires the amount of time mentioned above.

Remember, should be used at least 6 months (in reference to the individual's genetic factor, which cannot be

overlooked.)

The flavor, somewhat peculiar, can be disguised mixing it in a half a glass with orange juice, water,

or just carbonated water.
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HOW IT WORKS:

LIVER

OPERATED IN GALLBLADDER:

CALIHEPAT

CALIHEPAT

To be

100 % effective in skin alterations, CALIHEPAT should be used 12 months or more.

Besides, for ASTHMA, certain visual dysfunctions.
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CALIHEPAT must be taken until the dysfunction suffered is normalized (from 6

months to 18 months). In case of gallbladder surgery it is recommended for life. This means that once the dysfunction

has improved, the dose will be reduced (in this case consult us).
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INVESTIGATION ABOUT :

DIGESTIVE AND LIVER PROBLEMS

SKIN PROBLEMS:

REDUCE MEDICINE SIDE EFFECTS:

IMPROVE THE TASTE:

www.calihepat.com info@calihepat.com/

Herbal supplement made
from vegetable
extracts and
vitamin
“C”

POWERFUL ANTITOXIC - ORGANIC NORMALIZER

CALIHEPATTM

FOR YOUR SAFETY DO NOT ACCEPT THE CONTAINER WITHOUT ITS SEALED LID

DILUTION - If you want to prepare in a bottle ready to take: Pour the entire contents 2.36 oz (70 ml) in an

empty bottle of 16.85 oz (½ liter) (preferably amber color) and supplemented with drinking water -

From 12 years old on: 1 soup spoon (0.5 oz / 15 ml) - In 5-year-olds:

take half dose (0.035 oz / 1 ml) - ONCE IT IS DISSOLVED, THE EXPIRATION DATE WILL BE 90 DAYS.

How to use:

SHAKE WELL BEFORE EACH DOSE -

Unique size concentrated (2,36 oz / 70 ml) (NOT DRINK IT PURE)
From 12 years old on: take 1 coffee spoon (0.07 oz / 2 ml) dissolved in 1/3 glass

of water.

In 5-year-olds: take half dose (0.035 oz / 1 ml) dissolved in 1/3 glass of water.

POSOLOGY /ADMINISTRATION:

Suggested doses, 5 times a day,

- On an empty stomach.

- Few minutes before and after lunch.

- Few minutes before and after dinner.

.: HEPATIC

.: DIURETIC

.: CHOLERETIC

.: DIGESTIVE

.: CHOLAGOGUE

Help as:
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TRUE CHOLERETIC: The use of increases biliary secretion, which makes the product a

true choleretic. increases serum capacity to dissolve a bigger quantity of cholesterin in

pathologic retention, and eventually restores cholesterinemia values to normal, acting likewise on the lipid

metabolism.

Besides, enhances anti toxic and protective liver function, reason why it is indicated in

endogenous and exogenous intoxications caused by chemical substances, food, toxins, bacteria, etc. It also

stimulates liver urogenic function.

CALIHEPAT's broad experience since 1939 has shown its extraordinary

qualities for kidney and hepatic calculi dissolution.

Taking during the required amount of time prevents the

dysfunction or alteration that caused the product to be used from re-appearing.

At the beginning and/or during the use of spasms of varied intensity may be

produced by stone detachment or by calculi itself. CALIHEPAT's action reduces calculi's size little by little, so

calculi displaces in the body. Should these minor inconveniences be caused, do not hesitate to see your

physician, who will suggest a tranquilizer while CALIHEPAT's use continues, for it must be remembered that

it is extremely important not to interrupt it, no matter how strong the previously mentioned spasms are,

because they are part of the beginning of the dissolution process before expressed, which is in fact

CALIHEPAT's goal (for this case it must be taken every two hours until spasms cease).

After at least 90 to 120 days, once such spasms cease and food is well tolerated, food which caused

problems before CALIHEPAT's use can be eaten. If spasms or disorders do not take place again,

can be discontinued through a similar time period. Afterwards, in order to verify if there is still

calculi presence, a colecistography must be performed. In case of calculi sign, the use of must

continue in the above mentioned way, until complete elimination.

As to ureterolithiasis (kidney calculi) and in order to prove dissolution or disgregation,

urine must be collocated in a clean container, and the sediment deposited at the bottom observed. Again, it

must be remembered that when it comes to a chronic illness and according to calculi chemical composition,

must be taken until total dissolution. This procedure must be repeated every 24 hours until

urine appearance is normal, so a kidney X-ray is done (if there are still calculi signs, doses

must continue in the same way as with vesicular calculi until complete dissolution).

the use of small doses of magnesium sulfate (Epson salt) is recommended

until has an effect, because it is of utmost importance to evacuate daily. That must be done in

small teaspoons before bed, dissolved in a small amount of lukewarm water, and if the taste is not tolerated,

add orange juice. If the following day the desired result is not obtained, the same must be repeated that night

until evacuation. From then on, a teaspoon, two or none will be taken, depending on what was achieved.

: The use of Epson salt has three virtues: it does not alter gut flora, it does not produce habit

and it dissolves stool without producing irritation. As a suggestion, there is an efficient adjuvant, which is

eating plenty of vegetables, salad (not lettuce), cooked fruits and compote.
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On the kidney, CALIHEPAT increases diuresis with

urinary ureic concentration growth. CALIHEPAT
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CALCULI / GALL STONES:

- GALL STONES:

- KIDNEY CALCULI:

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION:

EPSON SALT

To improve the effect of and to live a healthy life, we recommend:

Coffee, tea, quince marmalade or quince jam bread or toast alone.

Can be eaten grilled, thin meats (not T-bone steak), grilled (without fat), bird meats (without

skin and fat), watercress, chard, radich, spinach, potato, carrot, turnip and peas. Important: if possible, avoid eating

lettuce.As to pasta: any pasta, but with a boiled tomato sauce only, adding a spoonful of cream (if it is tolerated) and a

bit of grated cheese when serving. The same applies to rice or any food with red sauce.

Anyhow, these indications about food are intended to make have a quicker effect.

Apple, pear, banana, grapes, plum, peach, melon or pineapple. It is not convenient to eat oranges, since

they produce a lot of flatulence and annoying inflammation.

Call: (+54) (0341) 155-115007
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BREAKFAST OR TEA:

LUNCH OR DINNER:

FRUITS:

WEAPPRECIATE YOUR OPINION OR COMMENT:

www.calihepat.com
info@calihepat.com
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